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MISSOULA--
AUTIO ARTI~O~~S ON TOUR; 
OVERSEAS EXHIBITION EXTENDED 
12-18-72 
local + cs + 
Rudy Autio, a University of ~·fontana art professor, has received notice of an extended 
tour of the International Exhibition of ceramics featured this fall at the Victoria and 
Albert f\1useum, London, England, and in several other cot.mtries. 
Besides London, the exhibition, in which Autio is represented, will be featured in 
Tehran, Iran; Brussels, Belgium, and Belgrade, Yugoslavia, after appearing in Stockholm, 
Sweden; Bucharest, Romania; and Istanbul and Ankara, Turkey. 
Other ceramic pieces by Autio are being shown at the National Museum of Modern Art, 
Tokyo, Japan, through January. Artworks by Autio also are appearing in Joseph Monsen's 
collection in a show entitled "A Decade of Ceramic Art--1962-1972" at the Museum of Art in 
San Francisco, Calif. 
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